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Horry County Board of Education  
 

Facilities Committee  
 

  
Facilities Committee Meeting Minutes 

Monday, February 18, 2019 
 
 
Board Members Present:   

Neil James, Facilities Committee Chairman 
Janet Graham, Facilities Committee Member 
Holly Heniford, Facilities Committee Member 

Ken Richardson, Board Chairman 
Shanda Allen 
Chris Hardwick 

Helen Smith, Facilities Committee Member Janice Morreale 
Sherrie Todd, Facilities Committee Member  
Ray Winters, Facilities Committee Member  

 
Staff Members Present: 

Dr. Rick Maxey, Superintendent  
Velna Allen 
Mary Anderson  
Lisa Bourcier 
Daryl Brown 
Joe Burch  
John Gardner 

Kenneth Generette 
Leann Hill 
Mark Koll 
Dennis McCrary 
Boone Myrick 
Mark Wolfe 

  
Media Present:   
Patrick Lloyd, WMBF  
Nick Papantonis, WPDE 
Katie Powell, Horry Independent 
Chris Spiker, WBTW 
David Weissman, The Sun News 
 

  
 

As required by SC Law 30-4-80, local news media were informed of the date, time, place, and agenda of this 
meeting. Copies of the agenda were posted at the District Office and distributed to schools for posting. 
 
Review and Approval of Agenda 
  
Mr. Winters moved to approve the agenda as presented.  Mrs. Todd seconded the motion.  All 
voted in favor of approving the agenda.  Motion passed. 
 
Review and Approval of Minutes  
 
Mr. Winters moved to accept the minutes of January 28, 2019, as presented.  Ms. Heniford 
seconded the motion; all voted in favor.  Motion passed.   
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Discussion 
 
St. James Elementary School Indoor Air Quality 
 
Mr. Brown updated the Committee on recent indoor air quality issues at St. James Elementary 
School. He noted that Palmetto EHS has been at the school on four separate occasions 
(November 30, 2018, January 21, 2019, February 10, 2019, and February 18, 2019) to conduct 
air sampling and surface sampling of certain rooms identified by administration and staff.  After 
each visit, Palmetto EHS submitted a report which included cleaning recommendations.  Staff 
has complied with each recommendation.   
 
Mr. Brown then read an excerpt from the status report on St. James Elementary School 
provided by Colleen Eubanks of Palmetto EHS. (Attached)  
 
Dr. Maxey then shared with the Committee the letter he sent to the South Carolina Department 
of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC), and their response.  In his letter dated February 
11, 2019, Dr. Maxey emphasized that Horry County Schools is committed to the safety and 
health of our staff and students and never would staff or students be put in harm’s way.   He 
detailed the efforts to address the indoor air quality concerns raised by staff and parents, and 
invited DHEC staff to visit the school at their convenience.  In the response from DHEC, dated 
February 13, 2019, Ms. Myra Reece, Director of Environmental Affairs, noted that while DHEC 
does not have the regulatory authority or technical expertise to address indoor air or mold 
concerns, the actions taken by Horry County Schools are recognized as appropriate actions in 
the EPA guidelines.   
 
Dr. Maxey added that HCS has drawn upon the expertise of an eminently qualified professional 
in Colleen Eubanks of Palmetto EHS, to conduct the indoor air quality and sample testing of St. 
James Elementary School.  He listed several of the degrees and certifications that Ms. Eubanks 
holds, and her experiences that relate to this scope of work.   
 
Dr. Maxey reiterated that Horry County Schools is very concerned about the safety, health, and 
well-being of all employees and students.  He noted that all of Palmetto EHS’s prescribed 
treatments for the affected areas were followed in a timely and thorough manner.   
Mrs. Smith asked if other follow-up measures have been arranged.  Dr. Maxey answered that 
the Procurement Department is currently working on an indoor air quality solicitation which will 
secure a firm to address any future issues.  Currently, Palmetto EHS has been used on a 
consultant basis.  He added that each time a concern is identified, it has been addressed 
promptly.    
 
Mr. James clarified that the solicitation is for an ongoing service that would address concerns at 
any school.  Dr. Maxey confirmed that once the firm selected, they would be contacted for 
indoor air quality concerns at any school.   
  
Mrs. Smith asked if the area rugs in elementary schools pose a problem, and if that concern has 
been addressed.  Dr. Maxey answered that the use of an area rug, which can often harbor 
microbes from foot traffic is commonly used in elementary schools. Staff is exploring options to 
address this, such as a more rigorous cleaning schedule.  Mrs. Smith responded that investing 
in rugs with a washable surface should be considered.   
  
Mr. James asked Mr. Brown if the conditions that he mentioned as a cause for the issues have 
been fixed.  Mr. Brown answered that yes, many schools have aging roofs, and it is a priority to 
fix any problems as quickly as possible.  Mr. James then asked if there were any other schools 
with issues that need to be addressed proactively.  Mr. Wolfe answered that concerns with roofs 
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are promptly brought to the Facilities Committee and the Board to ensure they are addressed 
immediately.   
 
Mr. Richardson cautioned that social media does not capture the full story of all that staff has 
done to address concerns.  He added that his recent visit to St. James Elementary School was 
enlightening as he saw many of the concerns had already been addressed.  Mr. James added 
that the safety and health of students are always a priority.   
 
Appointment of Selection Committee Members of the HCEC Architectural Services RFQ 
 
Mr. Wolfe updated the Committee on the Request for Qualifications (RFQ) that the full Board 
had authorized which will secure an architect for the new Horry County Education Center, noting 
that the former RFQ had been cancelled.  He noted that the RFQ was released February 12th, 
with responses due by March 12th.   In anticipation of the responses, staff would like to secure 
the Facilities Committee Chairman’s appointments of five board members to the 10-member 
selection committee, in accordance with Board Governance.   
 
Mrs. Todd, Ms. Heniford, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Smith, and Mr. Winters were appointed to the 
selection committee.  Mr. James agreed to be the alternate for the committee, should the need 
arise.   
 
Naming of E Field in Myrtle Beach 
 
Mr. Generette distributed a map of the baseball field area of Myrtle Beach High School and 
reviewed the policy regarding the naming of adjunct facilities.  Mrs. Todd asked that the 
Committee consider allowing field “E” to be renamed to the Lawrence Jones Memorial 
Field.  She explained that Mr. Jones, who had been a valuable part of Myrtle Beach athlete’s 
lives since 1972, had passed away recently.   
 
Mr. James asked if the Myrtle Beach Advisory Board was aware of the request.  Mrs. Todd 
answered that it is an agenda item for the meeting scheduled later in the week.  Mr. James 
asked that it be added to the next Board agenda following the Advisory Board Meeting.  Mrs. 
Smith added that Mr. Jones was a wonderful man and deserving of this honor.   
 
Conway Tennis Courts Update  
 
Mr. James reminded the Committee of prior conversations regarding the proposed shared-use 
tennis courts in Conway. 
 
Mr. Wolfe stated that he had spoken with Mr. James, the principal of Conway High School for 
his input.  Mr. James is open to a partnership with the City, but had many questions regarding 
the details.  Mr. Wolfe noted that the RFQ for sports design is nearing completion and as such, 
consideration would need to be given to concerns such as the timing, cost analysis between a 
joint-use project or an individual project, upkeep cost sharing, transportation from the school, 
scheduling of events, and safety and security.   
 
Mr. Burch advised the Committee on a recent conversation with Adam Emrick, the City Manager 
of Conway.  Mr. Emrick indicated that the topic may be discussed at the City’s upcoming budget 
retreat, and that the City is waiting to see what insurance funds may be available to rebuild the 
facility.  He also added that he hopes to have the work done over the summer.  
 
Mr. Burch noted that this may be a viable option to help both entities.  Mr. James asked if the 
courts would be clay or a hard surface as required by the South Carolina High School 
League.  Mr. Burch answered that the decision on a surface has not been made yet.   
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Mrs. Graham noted that clay surface courts are costly, and may not be where the City is 
heading.   She asked if the agreement between HCS and the City of Myrtle Beach for shared-
use athletic facilities could be duplicated in Conway.  Mr. Wolfe answered that the agreement 
would be similar, with a major difference being that the Myrtle Beach facilities are located on the 
campus of Myrtle Beach High.   
 
Mr. James asked if direction is needed from the Committee to have staff continue to explore this 
option.  Mr. Wolfe answered that direction is needed so that staff may engage with the City in 
discussions regarding needs.  
  
Mr. Richardson raised the issue of memberships, noting that the clay-surfaced courts are more 
appealing to much of the membership population, especially seniors.  If the surface is hard, 
many will not renew their memberships, which may be a revenue consideration for the City.  Mr. 
Burch added that the City is considering factors such as membership.   
 
Mrs. Smith asked for clarification on the timing of the RFQ.  Mr. Wolfe stated that if a fee 
agreement can be reached quickly, then the timing should coincide well with the City’s plans.  It 
was noted that the high school currently uses the City’s tennis courts that are located at Collins 
Park.   
 
Mrs. Graham moved to allow staff to explore the opportunity to share the construction and 
maintenance of tennis courts with the City of Conway.  Mrs. Todd seconded the motion.  All 
voted in favor of approving the motion,  Motion passed.   
 
Aynor High School Wetland Analysis  
 
Mr. Burch displayed an aerial photo of the Aynor High School property which was recently 
analyzed for wetlands.  Specifically, he drew the Committee’s attention to the two fairly large 
areas of wetland on the site.  He noted that “wetland 1” is on property owned by Horry County, 
and “wetland 2” is on HCS property but is not conducive to the construction of a practice 
field.  He added that the permit process to mitigate wetlands would be lengthy, costly, and 
requiring of many site studies such as a biological study.   
 
Mr. James stated that the hope was that the analysis would return a viable option for a practice 
field.  Mrs. Allen asked if the results would have been different if the analysis was done after a 
dryer season.  Mr. Burch answered that the determination is based on ground auger samples, 
vegetation, and water tables.  He added that there are some unique features to that property with 
large areas draining through it.  He said that he would check with the consultants to see if the 
recent wet season may have impacted the results.  He added that these maps have not been 
delineated yet by the Army Corps of Engineers.   
 
Mrs. Smith added that Socastee High School also had very wet conditions, with the practice field 
being partially flooded after Hurricane Florence.     
 
2019-2020 School Year Modular Classroom Discussion  
 
Mr. Wolfe reviewed the 2019-20 needs for modular classrooms based on recommendations 
from the Executive Directors over elementary, middle, and high schools, along with projections 
for next year’s enrollments.  St. James High School has requested 6 classrooms.  Mr. James 
asked for clarification on their need since their capacity is at 99%.  Mr. Burch explained that high 
schools capacity calculations are factored based on an 85% utilization rate.  This takes into 
consideration the fact that a classroom is not utilized 100% of the time because of the block 
schedule and a teacher’s planning period.  In the case of St. James High School, there are 
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several floating teachers, and a new special education class which will require a room inside the 
building.  Ms. Morreale noted that the allocations for next year warrant 4 units.  The request for 
6 was made since the enrollment is expected to continue to grow, units come in pairs, and 
installation costs are a factor.    
 
Mrs. Smith asked if the portables were movable.  Mr. Wolfe answered that the portables are 
movable and noted that the units that went to SJHS moved from Midland Elementary School. 
Mrs. Todd stated that it was her wish that every teacher in Horry County could have a 
classroom.  She acknowledged that it hinders a teacher’s abilities when they are floating 
teachers.   
 
Mr. Wolfe noted that the leased modulars at Myrtle Beach Primary will cost about $495,000 to 
purchase and move to a new location.  However, new modular purchases would cost only about 
$30,000 more and are more compatible with others recently purchased, meaning they can be 
moved and joined with others at different campuses in the future. 
   
Mr. James asked about the capacity change at Aynor Middle School.  Mr. Burch answered that 
the former computer classrooms are now being factored into capacity numbers.  Mrs. Allen 
requested copies of correspondence regarding the modular classroom needs of Aynor Middle 
School. 
 
Mr. Wolfe explained that Ocean Bay Elementary School has requested 6 modular units.  The 
School is currently over capacity and is projected to grow by an additional 60 students.     
 
Mr. James stated that he will move the purchase of 6 modular units for both St. James High 
School and Ocean Bay Elementary School forward to the full Board so that the units can be 
ordered by the end of March.   
 
Adjourn 
 
Ms. Heniford moved to adjourn, seconded by Mrs. Graham; all voted in favor.  Motion passed. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Leann Hill  
Administrative Asst. – Support Services 
 
 
Attachments 
 
 
 
Approved:  ________________________ 
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